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In the irresistibly sexy series from #1 New York Times bestselling author Jennifer L. Armentrout,
two free spirits find their lives changed by a one-night stand…Some things you just believe in,
even if you've never experienced them. For Stephanie, that list includes love. It's out there.
Somewhere. Eventually. Meanwhile she's got her job at the mixed martial arts training center and
hot flings with gorgeous, temporary guys like Nick. Then a secret brings them closer, opening
Steph's eyes to a future she never knew she wanted—until tragedy rips it away.Nick's self-
assured surface shields a past no one needs to know about. His mind-blowing connection with
Steph changes all that. As fast as he's knocking down the walls that have kept him commitment-
free, she's building them up again, determined to keep the hurt—and Nick—out. But he can't
walk away. Not when she's the only one who's ever made him wish for forever . . .

Bestseller Jennifer L. Armentrout shines with this tight, suspenseful new adult tale, the fourth in
her Wait for You saga...Readers will speed-read to find out what happens next to Armentrout’s
powerfully appealing characters. (Publishers Weekly (starred review))“Armentrout tugs at the
heartstrings while delivering an intense, gripping tale.” (Publishers Weekly (starred
review))“Armentrout presents an emotional installment in her Wait for You series…[she] does it
again, presenting a fast-paced tearjerker that fans will devour.” (Booklist) --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapIn the irresistibly sexy series from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Jennifer L. Armentrout, two free spirits find their lives changed by
a one-night stand...Some things you just believe in, even if you've never experienced them. For
Stephanie, that list includes love. It's out there. Somewhere. Eventually. Meanwhile she's got her
job at the mixed martial arts training center and hot flings with gorgeous, temporary guys like
Nick. Then a secret brings them closer, opening Steph's eyes to a future she never knew she
wanted--until tragedy rips it away.Nick's self-assured surface shields a past no one needs to
know about. His mind-blowing connection with Steph changes all that. As fast as he's knocking
down the walls that have kept him commitment-free, she's building them up again, determined to
keep the hurt--and Nick--out. But he can't walk away. Not when she's the only one who's ever
made him wish for forever . . .--Publishers Weekly (starred review) --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverIn the irresistibly sexy series from #1 New
York Times bestselling author Jennifer L. Armentrout, two free spirits find their lives changed by
a one-night stand…Some things you just believe in, even if you've never experienced them. For
Stephanie, that list includes love. It's out there. Somewhere. Eventually. Meanwhile she's got her
job at the mixed martial arts training center and hot flings with gorgeous, temporary guys like
Nick. Then a secret brings them closer, opening Steph's eyes to a future she never knew she
wanted—until tragedy rips it away.Nick's self-assured surface shields a past no one needs to



know about. His mind-blowing connection with Steph changes all that. As fast as he's knocking
down the walls that have kept him commitment-free, she's building them up again, determined to
keep the hurt—and Nick—out. But he can't walk away. Not when she's the only one who's ever
made him wish for forever . . .--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the
AuthorJennifer L. Armentrout (also known as J. LYNN) is the #1 New York Times and USA Today
bestselling author of Wait for You and the Young Adult Lux and Covenant series, among other
books. She writes steamy and fun New Adult and Adult romance under the pen name J. Lynn.
She is published with Entangled Teen and Brazen, SHP, Disney/Hyperion, and Harlequin Teen.--
This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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DedicationFor the readers.None of this would be possible without you.AcknowledgementsI can’t
start off these acknowledgements without thanking my agent, Kevan Lyon, who has always
tirelessly worked on my behalf. A huge thank you to Tessa Woodward, my awesomely awesome
editor, who helped whip Forever with You into shape. Thank you so much to my publicity team,
especially Caroline Perry, and not because of your awesome purple streaks and glasses. Thank
you to my other publicist with the most--est K.P. Simmons for helping do everything to get the
word out about the book.I would go crazy if it weren’t for these following -people: Laura Kaye,
Chelsea M. Cameron, Jay Crownover, Sophie Jordan, Sarah Maas, Cora Carmack, Tiffany King,
and too many more amazing authors who are an inspiration to list. Vilma Gonzalez, you’re an
amazing, special person, and I love you. Valerie Fink, you’ve always been with me from the
beginning, along with Vi Nguyen (Look, I spelled your name right), and Jessica Baker, among
many, many other awesome bloggers who often support all books without the recognition
deserved. THANK YOU. Jen Fisher, I heart you and not just for your cupcakes. Stacey Morgan—-
you’re more than an assistant, you’re like a sister. I’m probably forgetting -people, but I’m
currently stuck at a hotel and my brain is fried.A special thank you to all the readers and
reviewers. None of this would be possible without you and there isn’t a thank you big enough in
the world.ContentsDedicationAcknowledgementsChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter
4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter 12Chapter
13Chapter 14Chapter 15Chapter 16Chapter 17Chapter 18Chapter 19Chapter 20Chapter
21Chapter 22Chapter 23Chapter 24Chapter 25Chapter 26Chapter 27Chapter 28Chapter
29Chapter 30Chapter 31Chapter 32An Excerpt from Fire in YouChapter 1Chapter 2An Excerpt
from Till DeathPrologueChapter 1About the AuthorBy Jennifer L. ArmentroutCopyrightAbout the
PublisherChapter 1The overpacked moving box teetered precariously in my arms as I stepped
sideways, using my hip to close the back door of my car. I held my breath, completely immobile
in the parking lot, next to a massive motorcycle, the box rattling dangerously.One. Two. Three.
Four. Five . . .The box finally stopped moving and shaking when I reached six, and I let go of my
breath. What was in the box was way too precious to drop. Something I probably should’ve
thought of before I packed a billion things in it.Too late now.Sighing, I peered above the
cardboard edge so I could see the sidewalk and the entrance to my apartment, then I started
forward, determined to not drop the box or break my neck in the process. Thank God and all His
—-or Her—-trumpet blaring angels that my place was ground level.I really hoped I wouldn’t have
to move again for a while. Even though I didn’t have that much stuff I had to pack up, this was still
a huge pain in the butt. Thankfully the big stuff—-the bed, couch, and other furniture—-had been
shipped and delivered. I just had no idea I could collect so much crap while living in a dorm.I’d
made it to the sidewalk, near the wide stairway that led up to the upper floors, when the burning
in my arm muscles grew in its intensity. The box started to shake again, and I swore under my
breath, a blistering curse that would’ve made my father and his father so very proud of me.Only



a few more steps, I kept telling myself, just a few more steps and I—- The box slipped out of my
grasp. My knees bent as I tried to regain my grip but it was too late. The box full of totally
breakable stuff started to fall.“Son of a bitch--ass, rat bastard, mother fu—-”The box halted
suddenly, a foot from the cement, startling me so strongly that my string of curses was cut off.
The weight of the heavy box was completely gone, and my obviously weak arm muscles wept
with relief. At first I wondered if I’d developed some kind of superpower, but then I saw two very
large hands that weren’t mine on either side of the box.“I admire anyone who can successfully
use the words ‘rat bastard’ in a sentence.”My eyes widened at the sound of the incredibly rich
voice. I rarely blushed. Ever. In fact, it was usually me making others blush. But I did then. My
face heated like I’d pressed my cheek against the sun. For a moment I got hung up on staring at
his hands. The fingers were long and elegant, the nails filed down to blunt ends, giving away to
skin a few shades deeper than mine.Then the box moved up, and as I straightened, I let my gaze
wander above the box, over broad shoulders and then to the very source of that voice.Holy hot
guy . . .Standing before me was the living embodiment of tall, dark, and handsome. I’d seen a lot
of sexy, but this guy was simply off the charts. Maybe it had to do with his unique coloring. His
dark brown hair, trimmed close to the sides and slightly longer on top, framed high cheekbones
and a cut, angular jaw. His skin tone had a deep, olive tint, hinting toward some form of ethnicity.
Possibly Hispanic? I wasn’t sure. My great--grandfather had been Cuban, and there were some
lingering traits of his that had been passed on to me.Striking eyes peered out from behind a
fringe of thick lashes, and those eyes were truly something else. They were light green around
the pupils and almost appeared blue along the rims. I knew that had to be some kind of optical
illusion, but they were stunning.This guy was impressive.“Especially when those words are
coming from a pretty girl,” he added, his lips curling up at one corner.I snapped out of it before I
needed a bib to catch my drool. “Thank you. There was no way I was going to save that box.”“No
problem.” His eyes roamed over my face and then dipped, lingering in some areas more than
others. Since I’d been knee deep in unpacking boxes and running around, all I was wearing was
gym shorts and a fitted T--shirt despite the chilly weather. And the gym shorts could barely be
considered shorts. “You’re welcome to finish that ‘Son of a bitch--ass’ sentence. I’m curious
about what other combination you were going to come up with.”My lips twitched into a smile. “I’m
sure it would’ve been epic, but that moment is now long gone.”“That’s a damn shame.” He
stepped to the side, still holding the box. We were side by side, and although I’m a pretty tall girl,
he was still a good head taller than me. “Tell me where this goes.”“That’s okay. I got it from here.” I
reached for the box.He arched a dark brow. “I don’t mind. Unless you plan on cussing again,
then I might be swayed.”I laughed as I lowered my lashes, checking him out. He had a leather
jacket on, but I was willing to bet my savings account that there were some nicely defined
muscles lurking under the coat. “Okay then. My apartment is right over there.”“Lead the way,
madam.”Grinning at him, I brushed the long ponytail over my shoulder as I headed to our left. “I
almost made it without dropping the box,” I told him as I opened the door. “So close.”“Yet so far
away,” he finished, winking when I shot him a look.I held the door for him. “So true.”He followed



me in and stopped. Things inside my apartment were kind of a mess. What I had managed to
unpack was scattered across the couch and on the hardwood floors. “Anyplace you want this in
particular?”“Right here is fine.” I pointed to the only empty space near the couch.Walking over,
he carefully placed the box on the floor, and like a total horn dog, I couldn’t help a perusal of the
assets when he bent over. Nice. As he straightened and faced me, I smiled and clasped my
hands together.“You just moved in?” he asked, glancing around. Boxes were stacked near the
galley kitchen and on the small dining table.I laughed as the lopsided grin reappeared. “I moved
in yesterday.”“Looks like you have quite a bit to go before you’re finished.” Stepping toward me,
he dipped his chin as he held out his hand. “By the way, I’m Nick.”I took his hand. His grasp was
warm and firm. “I’m Stephanie, but almost everyone calls me Steph.”“It’s nice to meet you.” His
hand still held mine as his lashes lowered, his gaze dipping again. “It’s very nice to meet you,
Stephanie.”Warmth curled its way into my belly at the sound of how he spoke my name. “Mutual,”
I murmured, lifting my gaze to his. “After all, if you hadn’t happened along, I’d probably still be out
there cussing.”Nick chuckled, and I liked the sound of it. A lot. “Probably not the greatest way to
meet new -people.”“Seemed to work just fine with you.”The half grin spread slowly, becoming a
full smile, and if I had thought he was handsome before, it was nothing compared to what I
thought now. Wow. This guy was as gorgeous as he was helpful. “I’ll let you in on a little secret,”
he said, squeezing my hand before slipping his hand free. “It wouldn’t take much for you to make
it work for me.”Oh, my little ears perked right on up. What a flirt. “That’s very . . . good to know.” I
stepped closer, tilting my head back. A faint cologne clung to him, a crisp scent. “So, Nick, do
you live in this condo?”He shook his head and a strand of dark hair toppled across his forehead.
“I have a place on the other end of town. I’m just here, waiting to help pretty ladies carry boxes
into their apartments.”“Well, that’s a real shame.”His eyes flared, deepening the light green irises.
A moment passed as his gaze held mine, and then his lips parted. “That it is.” Lifting his hand
again, surprise shuttled through me as he touched my cheek, dragging his thumb to the corner
of my mouth. “You had some dust there. All gone.”My pulse kicked up, and as I stared at him, for
the first time in my life I was absolutely dumbstruck. I was bold. Hell. My pappy said I was as bold
as brass balls. Not the greatest imagery there, but it was true. When I wanted something, I
worked for it. That mentality had been ingrained in me since childhood. Grades. Dance squad in
high school. Boys. A degree. The career. But even in all my boldness, this man rocked me a little,
and right off my game.Interesting.“I’ve got to get going,” Nick said, lowering his hand. The smile
on his face, that crooked half smile, said he clearly knew the effect he had. He headed for the
door and glanced over his shoulder. “By the way, I bartend at this place not too far from here. It’s
called Mona’s. If you get bored . . . or want to rethink your ability to string curse words together on
demand, you should come visit me.”I knew how to read guys. It was definitely a honed skill, and
he was extending an invitation. Just like that, he put it out there, and I liked that. My own smile
was slight and most definitely mirrored his. “I’ll keep that in mind, Nick.”A fine layer of dust
coated my arms as I stepped back from where I’d piled the last of the broken--down boxes, lifting
my hands to my face just in time. The sneeze powered out of me with enough force that my



ponytail flipped over my head and nearly smacked me in the face.Bent over at the waist, I waited
a few seconds. Another sneeze was building, and I wasn’t wrong. I sneezed again, surprised that
I hadn’t knocked over the stacked boxes with that one.Straightening, I flipped the ponytail over
my shoulder and took a moment to let it all sink in, past the dust and the skin, even all the way to
the bone. I’d finally done it.I’d moved.Not to some apartment in the same town I grew up in or
went to college in, but to a clear, different state, and for the first time in twenty--three years I
wasn’t within a twenty--minute drive of my mama. Even at college, I’d lived in a dorm that was no
farther than a quick trip to her house. It had been hard—-harder than I realized it would be. Since
I was fifteen, it had been just my mom and me. Leaving her, even though that was what she
wanted, had been difficult. There were tears, and that had been a big deal for me. I rarely cried. I
just wasn’t that . . . emotional of a person.Unless one of those damn ASPCA commercials came
on the TV, especially the one that featured that “Arms of an Angel” song. Ugh. Then there were
tiny ninja onion peelers lurking under my eyes.Bastards.After two whole days of unpacking, I
was done, and when I looked around me, I felt damn good about what I’d accomplished.The
one--bedroom condo was pretty sweet even though I’d really wanted a two--bedroom. I needed
to be sensible for once in my life, though, and by sticking to a one--bedroom, I was saving bank.
It had a great galley kitchen, stainless--steel appliances, and gas stovetop—-a gas stovetop I’d
probably never use due to my irrational fear of blowing myself up.But the living room and
bedroom were spacious, and I was also pretty sure a cop lived here, because there was a
cruiser in the parking lot on and off since I moved in two days ago.And someone who lived here
had a really hot friend named Nick.Score.Walking over to where I’d left a framed picture on the
kitchen counter, I wiped my dusty hands off on my cotton shorts and then picked up the picture. I
carefully undid the bubble wrap, revealing the photo that rested safely underneath. Pressing my
lips together, I ran my thumb along the silver frame.A middle--aged, handsome man in beige
fatigues smiled back at me, the endless golden desert in the background. A message in a black
Sharpie was scrawled next to him.Not nearly as beautiful as you, Stephanie.I bit down on the
inside of my cheek and walked the picture into my bedroom. The gray bedspread and the white,
aged furniture had been a gift from Mom and my grandparents. It gave the whole room a comfy,
cottage feel.Heading for the shelf I installed just above the TV that I’d centered on the dresser, I
stretched up, giving the photo a new home next to another special photo. It was of the girls from
college and me, at Cancun during our last spring break. A grin tugged at my lips.The black bikini
I’d worn barely covered my boobs. Or my butt, if I remembered correctly—-actually, that was
about all I recalled of that spring break. Well, that and those twins from Texas
A&M. . . .Everything was definitely bigger in Texas.On either side of the photos were gray
candles, and I thought it all looked good.Like they belonged.I stepped back and for a few
moments I stared at the photos and then turned away with a heavy sigh. The clock on the
nightstand told me that it was way too early in the evening to call it a night, and despite
unloading everything, I wasn’t tired. My mind wandered to Nick and what he had said yesterday
about the bar he worked at. When I drove out to get groceries last night, I had seen it.Biting



down on my lip, I shifted my weight from one foot to the next. Why not go out and have a drink?
And a drink could lead somewhere quite fun. I was a hundred percent full supporter of no--
strings--attached hookups. However, I never understood, and never would, the double standard
that existed. It was okay for the guys to take charge of their pleasure, but not women?Not in my
world.If Nick happened to be there and he happened to be as flirty as he was yesterday, then
tonight . . . well tonight could become very interesting.I was so going to take Nick home with me
tonight and do all kinds of bad things to him—-naked and fun things that should burn my ears
right off my head. Or at least cause embarrassment since I was visualizing said things in a public
spot.I wasn’t.Not in the very least.A case of instalust had hit me hard. I was attracted to this guy
on a pure primal level, and I was woman enough to admit that.Moss--colored eyes met mine
once more. Thick lashes lowered, shielding those extraordinary light green peepers. God, I’ve
always had a thing for guys with dark hair and light eyes. Such a startling contrast that did very
unhealthy things to all my interesting pulse points. I’d never really seen someone with his eye
color. They were definitely green, but whenever he stepped out from under the bright lights over
the bar and into the shadows, the color seemed to shift to an aqua blue.Those eyes gave him
some great bonus points.“I’m way too curious, so I’ve got to ask. What in the world brings you to
Plymouth Meeting, Steph?”At the sound of the familiar voice, I twisted around on the bar stool
and looked up, finding myself staring into the baby blues that belonged to Cameron Hamilton.
When I first walked into Mona’s, I was shocked to see a few -people I’d gone to college with. I
was still stunned over the fact that Cam and crew were here, several hours away from their
normal stomping ground, which had been Shepherd University.I’d said hello and quickly
skedaddled my butt over to the bar even though I could tell they had a ton of questions, but
honestly, seeing them had knocked me off guard. I wasn’t expecting to find anyone I knew and I
sure as hell wasn’t expecting it to be not one but two guys whom I’d . . . well, been real close to at
one point in time.Talk about a wee bit awkward, considering I never really knew where I stood
when it came to Cam and Jase Winstead’s girlfriends. I’d discovered, a long time ago, that a lot
of girls inherently weren’t fond of other females their boyfriends had been involved with, no
matter the seriousness of the prior relationship or lack thereof. Not every girl was like that, but
most . . . yeah, most were.Which was something I found . . . well, really fucking stupid.Most girls
were some guy’s ex at some point in their life. So they were just hating on themselves.So I tried
to stay out of their paths when we were all at Shepherd, and that worked right up until the night
I’d found Teresa—-Jase’s girlfriend and Cam’s little sister—-screaming hysterically after she
found the body of her dorm mate. Ever since then, even though Jase and I hung out casually for
a little while, Teresa had been bound and determined to be my friend. It did weird me out, and
reminded me of a girl I had become friends with my junior year at Shepherd—-Lauren
Leonard.Ugh. Just thinking her name made me want to throw my drink in someone’s face. She
had pretended to be friends with me when she really just hated my guts because the guy she
dated had kissed me a year before they even met.And it hadn’t even been that remarkable of a
kiss, surely not worth all the drama Lauren brought to my doorstep.“I could ask you the same



question,” I said finally, picking up my glass.An easy grin appeared as Cam leaned against the
bar, arms crossed loosely over his chest. “You know Calla Fritz, right?”“I know of her.” I glanced
over to where the pretty blond girl stood with her arm around the waist of a guy that had military
written all over him. I would know. My dad had that look. The look that screamed, I know how to
break every bone in your body, but I have a strong moral code that prevents me from doing
that . . . unless you threaten one of my own. The guy with russet, wavy hair was really rocking
said look.“Her boyfriend Jax owns this bar. Used to be her mother’s, but that’s a long story.” Cam
paused. “Anyway, Teresa’s good friends with Calla, so when she comes up to visit her, we tag
along. And since it’s so close to Philly, it makes for a good trip.”“Oh,” I murmured. Small world. “I
just took a job at the Lima Academy and I’m renting a condo not too far from here.”“For real?”
Nick said, drawing our attention and causing my stomach to dip in a pleasant, twisty way. “You’re
working for Brock ‘the Beast’ Mitchell’s trainer?”My lips twitched at the evident awe oozing from
Nick’s voice. Anytime Brock’s name was mentioned, that was pretty much the standard
response. Brock was an up--and--coming mixed martial--arts fighter and he was a local boy.
Everyone seemed to worship him. “Yes. But I haven’t met ‘the Beast’ yet. He’s actually in Brazil
right now, from what I understand.”Nick rested his elbows on the bar, his eyes drifting over me in
a blatant perusal. “So, are you a mixed martial--arts fighter then?”I tipped my head back and
laughed. “Uh, no. I took a job in the offices. I’ll be assisting their executive.”“Nice,” Cam replied.
“That’s what you majored in, right? Business management?”I nodded, not entirely surprised that
he remembered. We had been friends, and Cam was a good guy. So was Jase. Speaking of
which, when I glanced over to where the crew was crowded around a pool table, it looked like
Jase had Teresa in a . . . headlock?Okay.I grinned.“So how long are you guys staying up here?” I
asked, taking a sip of my drink as a female bartender with pink--rimmed glasses zoomed past
Nick, shooting him a look I didn’t quite understand.Nick ignored it.“We’re heading back Sunday.”
Cam pushed off the counter. “Don’t be a douche,” he added, grinning when I rolled my eyes. “Get
your butt off the stool and visit with us, okay?” When I nodded again, he looked at Nick. “You’re
coming over to Jax’s tomorrow night, right?”“Depends on what time I get out of here, but I’ll
try.”Interesting. So Cam and Nick were buddies. I was relieved to hear that. Cam was a good
judge of character, and I already knew Nick was a helpful little charmer, but I felt like I could
safely say that Nick wasn’t a serial murderer.I cradled my drink as Cam sauntered back to the
pool tables. My mind wasn’t made up on the whole visiting them thing yet. Maybe I would. Maybe
I wouldn’t.“Want another rum and coke?”My lips curled up at the sound of Nick’s rich, deep
voice. We’d been chatting on and off since I plopped my butt down on the stool, and he had
seemed happy that I was there.Total bonus points lottery with this guy.“I’m good, but thanks.”
The last thing I wanted to be was drunk. I smiled at him, pleased when his heavily hooded gaze
dipped again. “Are you guys usually this busy on the weekend?”I could see that small talk was
something Nick excelled at, which made sense, considering his occupation. He was an equal
opportunity charmer. Women flocked to him at the bar. The other bartender, the girl with the pink
glasses, seemed to take it all in stride.“Not sure if you really call this busy, but Saturdays usually



bring a larger crowd.” He glanced down the bar before continuing. “So you went to school with
them?” he asked, jerking his chin in the direction Cam had roamed off to.“Yeah.” Leaning
forward, I placed my elbows on the bar. “I had no idea they had connections here. Total
surprise.”“Small world,” he said, echoing my earlier thought. “But you’re not very close with
them.”It was a statement, not a question. “What makes you think that?”“Well, if you were, I guess
you’d be over there with them. Or . . .”Nick was observant. “Or what?”One side of his lips curled
up as he folded his arms across his chest. The movement drew my attention. I was such a visual
creature. Not that anyone would blame me right now. The black shirt he wore stretched around
well--defined biceps. “Or you’d rather spend the time with me.”The twisty motion in my belly
cranked up a notch. “Am I that transparent?”“In the best possible way.” He picked up a bottle. “I’m
glad you did stop by. Every time the door opened last night, I looked up and hoped it was you.”“Is
that so?”“I speak the truth.” His smile was lazy. “Did you finish unpacking?”“Yep.”“Were there any
more rat bastard combinations?”I laughed. “There were a few more.”“Kind of mad I missed out
on them.”“There’s always later.” I toyed with my glass as I met and held his stare. “So, Nick, do
you have a last name?”“Blanco,” he replied after a brief hesitation. “Do you?”“Keith.” I grinned as
he unfolded those arms. “I have another question for you.”Moving in, he placed his hands on the
bar. “Ask away.”“Do you have a girlfriend?” My breath caught a little when he leaned in suddenly.
Our mouths were close enough that we were breathing the same tiny patch of oxygen. “Or a
boyfriend?”Nick didn’t bat an eyelash. “Nope to both. How about you?”Bonus points
explosion!“None,” I said, welcoming the tingle that swirled down my spine as his breath warmed
my lips.He tilted his head to the side, lining up his mouth with mine with just a fraction of an inch
between us. I started to feel a little flushed. “You have plans tonight, Stephanie Keith?” he asked,
voice deeper and rougher.I shook my head as my pulse tripped all over itself in a happy little
dance.Nick’s grin spread into the kind of smile I knew left a trail of women in its wake. “You do
now.”Chapter 2“Make sure you’re waiting for me,” he said with a slow grin, picking up two empty
glasses as I rose from the bar stool. “I’m off at one. I’ll be there in twenty minutes or less.”I didn’t
respond as I backed away from the bar, giving him a little wave. There was no doubt in my mind
that he would show up, and wicked excitement hummed through my veins. Smiling to myself, I
wheeled around.The girl with the pink glasses stood right in front of me, so close I almost
plowed right into her. Behind the bar, she seemed much taller, but my five--foot--nine frame
towered over her. A streak of pink in her hair matched her glasses, but that wasn’t all that I
noticed. Up close I realized that she also had a faint black eye.What the . . . ?She shoved out her
hand. “Hi, I’m Roxy.”“Hi.” I took her hand, shaking it. “I’m—-”“Steph. I know. Your friends told me
all about you,” she explained, and I immediately struggled to keep my expression blank as I
stiffened. God only knows what they’d told her. “You went to college with them.”“Yes.” My gaze
flicked over her, to where Teresa and Jase were with Jax and Calla. Avery and Cam had already
called it a night. “I was surprised to see them here.”“I can imagine.” Roxy’s smile was warm and
surprisingly real as she stared up at me. “Anyway, I heard that you had just moved here, so I
wanted to say hi and that I also hope this isn’t your last trip to Mona’s.”Okay. That was an odd



statement. “I like the . . . vibe of this place, so I’d probably come back.”“I’m thrilled to hear that.”
Brown eyes brightened behind her glasses. “It’s got to suck moving to a new town and not
knowing anyone.”I nodded. “It kind of does. I don’t think you realize how important your friends
are until you’re somewhere and none of them are there.”Sympathy flickered over her face. “I
know this sounds random, but every Sunday, Katie—-a really cool albeit weird chick—-and I get
breakfast. You’re more than welcome to be a part of our threesome and sometimes foursome.
Then you won’t be somewhere without any friends,” she finished with another wide smile.Huh.
She was really . . . friendly, but for some reason, I sort of felt like I was missing something. Like I
walked into the middle of a conversation.Before I had a chance to figure out how to respond to
that offer, Roxy continued, “And also, Nick’s a really good guy.”My expression started to lose
some of its blandness. Was her overly friendly welcome linked to Nick? Obviously. Perhaps she
liked him and had seen us chatting, making plans to get together later. There had been that
weird look I’d seen her pass in his direction. Keep your enemies/competition close kind of thing?
Some of the excitement that had been buzzing around in me dulled.Goodness, I was so cynical.
I was going to blame past experiences.“Are you interested in him?” I asked, because even
though I didn’t know her, I was new to this town, and the last thing I was going to do was step all
over someone else’s shoes.Roxy stared at me for a moment and then threw her head back,
bursting into giggles as her ponytail swung. “He puts the ‘oh--la--la’ in the swoon, but I have a
man I love very much, so no. Nick and I are friends. I just want to let you know that he’s a good
guy and, well . . .” She trailed off, shrugging her shoulder. “I just wanted to say that.”I really had no
idea what to say to any of that. “Okay. That’s . . . uh, that’s good to hear.” I glanced over my
shoulder, finding Nick staring in our direction. I turned back to Roxy. “Well, I’m going to head out
of here. It was nice meeting you.”“All right,” she chirped, smiling brightly. “Don’t be a
stranger.”Smiling, I stepped around her and waved in the general direction of where Teresa and
Jase were and then hightailed my butt out of there. Crisp air greeted me, and I had to actually
crank on the heat inside my car. Autumn was most definitely here and winter wasn’t too far
behind it.On the short trip back to the condo, my focus kept moving from the unanticipated run--
in with everyone from Shepherd, to the very unexpected quick chat with Roxy, to what was most
likely going to happen tonight.I had no idea what to make of the conversation with Roxy. I still felt
like I was missing something, and honestly, I wasn’t used to a complete stranger being that
friendly or welcoming, especially to me. More than once I’d been accused of being standoffish
and bitchy.The truth was, it wasn’t that I was mean or unfriendly. I just generally sucked at small
talk with -people I didn’t know, and most important, I had a severe case of resting bitch face.If I
had a dollar for every time some random person told me to smile, I would have more money than
the Queen of England.As soon as I entered my apartment, I gathered up the boxes by the door
and quickly carried them out to the large Dumpster behind the condo. As I tossed them into the
opening, I stared out over the neatly manicured lawn. There wasn’t a lot of land since the tall
trees were thick, stretching into the night sky, their bare branches reminding me of skeletal
fingers. Turning around, I hurried across the parking lot. At night, with the sound of distant traffic,



it was kind of creepy back here.When I returned, I checked the clock on the stove and then
hopped down the hall, toward my bathroom. There was time for grooming—-there always had to
be time for grooming.Grinning, I grabbed a fresh razor from the cabinet below the sink and got
down to business, all the while my stomach dipping and twisting into pleasant little knots. I felt a
little crazy as I got ready, as if I had downed a case of energy drinks.Nervous excitement
hummed through me like a persistent hummingbird. I wasn’t unsure about what I was doing. Hell,
I’d known -people who’d hooked up after even less time between the first hello and good--bye. I
wouldn’t be stupid about tonight. If we got to the point where our clothes came off or a condom
was required, I had them if he didn’t.The nervousness came from the fact that I was brutally
attracted to him on a purely physical level. Nothing more.A one--night stand only left you feeling
empty when you expected more, and I wasn’t expecting anything beyond a really happy smile on
my face from this. To be honest, I hadn’t once in my life wanted anything more from a guy except
the required things, like mutual respect, safety, and sometimes, friendship.I’d never been in
love.Not that I didn’t believe in it. Oh, I so did. But I wanted the kind of love my parents had
shared for one another—-that everlasting, to the end, kind of love, and I had yet to get anywhere
close to experiencing it.And until I did, I had no problem sampling along the way. I mean, would
you buy a car without test--driving it? Didn’t think so. I giggled at myself.I pulled the jeans back
on, left my feet bare and settled on a cami with a built--in bra. Leaving my hair down, I padded
back into the kitchen, snatching a lighter off the counter. I lit the candle I’d placed on the end
table. Pumpkin spice filled the air as I walked back to the kitchen, placing the lighter in the
basket.A loud engine rumbled outside, and I whirled around, glancing at the clock on the stove.
Fifteen past one. Could it be him already? I dashed over to the large window and oh so carefully
peeled back the curtain and peered outside, like a total creeper.“Hot damn,” I whispered.It was
Nick.It was Nick on a motorcycle.I remembered seeing it parked outside Thursday but had totally
forgotten about it. He’d parked right outside, near the front, and as he stepped off the bike, he
tugged his helmet off. One arm went up and he scrubbed his fingers through his hair. I watched
as he turned to the back, behind the seat. He started to lift something and that’s when I forced
myself to turn away from the window.Pivoting around, I took a deep breath and waited while my
heart rate kicked up, doing a tap dance in my chest. Less than a minute later there was a knock
at the door. Slowing down my steps, I went to the door and peered out through the peephole just
to make sure it was him before I opened it.“Hey,” he greeted me, his lips curling up. A blue plastic
bag dangled from one hand and a helmet was shoved under his other arm.I stepped back. “You
said twenty after.”He followed me, nudging the door shut behind him with his booted foot. “Or
less. You’re forgetting that part.”“Ah, I am.”Nick lifted the bag as he strode past me, into the
kitchen. “Brought us something.” He placed the bag down on the counter and reached in, pulling
out two bottles. “Got an opener?”Flipping on the overhead lights, I went to the drawer near the
stove and pulled out an opener. “Apple ale? I like that. How’d you guess?”He took the opener
from me and flipped off the lids with expertise. “I figured you’d like something sweet.” He offered
a bottle.The glass was cool against my palm. “I also like it hard. . . .” His gaze cut to me, and I



grinned. “My drinks, that is.”Nick chuckled. “You seriously just said that?”“I seriously did.” I
grinned as I lifted the bottle to my mouth, taking a small sip.He shrugged off his leather jacket,
tossing it on the counter beside the bag. “I think I like you.”“You need to remove ‘think’ from that
statement,” I told him. “For it to be accurate.”Another rough chuckle rolled out of him as he picked
up his bottle. “Well, since we’re being completely honest with one another, I wasn’t really hopeful
when it came to you showing up at the bar.”I raised a brow as I lowered my bottle. “Oh
really?”“Yep.” His throat worked on the drink he took. “I knew you’d show up. It was
inevitable.”“Inevitable?” I repeated. “That’s a pretty powerful word.”His heavy gaze met mine, and
the twisty motion in me returned with a vengeance. “It’s the truth.”“You’re a cocky bastard, aren’t
you?”“And you’re a cocky chick?”I laughed then as I leaned against the counter, across from
him. “Maybe.”“I like it. I can tell you’re the kind of person who doesn’t play games.”Nursing my
drink, I crossed my legs at the ankles. “And you can tell this already?”He nodded. “The moment
your eyes met mine yesterday, I could tell you were the type of girl who knows she fucking stops
traffic just by walking outside. You own it. There isn’t a single bashful or coy bone or muscle in
your body.”“And you could tell that just by looking in my eyes?” I snorted.“Actually, I could tell that
by those tiny ass shorts you had on yesterday,” he remarked, surprising me. “There is not a
single female out there with legs as long as yours who doesn’t know that every guy they come
into contact with is picturing them wrapped around their waist.”I blinked, knocked off my game
once more with him. A moment passed before I recovered. “So, you like my shorts?”“I fucking
loved those shorts.” He grinned as he lifted the bottle to his mouth.Perhaps I should have worn
them instead. “Well, it seems like you got me all figured out after two brief conversations, and
here I am, not nearly as observant as you. I don’t know anything about you.”“Not true,” he chided
softly. “You know my first and last name. And where I work.”“Wow. I could totally do a bio on you
now.” I watched his lips twitch into a half grin again. “How about we play a game? A question for
a question.”He tilted his head to the side, lips pursed. “I think I can do that. Ladies first.”Brushing
my hair off my shoulder, I took another drink. “How old are you?”“Twenty--six.”“You’re still a baby
then.”He frowned. “How old are you?”“Twenty--three,” I replied.“What?” he laughed, the skin
crinkling around his eyes. “That makes no sense.” He paused. “Unless older guys are normally
your thing or something?”I tsked softly. “It’s not your turn to ask a question. It’s mine. Have you
lived here your whole life?”“On and off. I was born near here.” His eyes glittered. “Answer my
question.”“Older guys aren’t typically my thing, but I don’t think I have a ‘thing,’ to be
honest.”“Equal opportunity player then?”“I don’t think you understand how this game works,
Nick.”He smirked. “My bad.”“Did you go to college or are you in college?” I asked.Nick arched a
brow. “Isn’t that two questions?”“Oh, you got me. Pick one then.”His chin dipped. “I did go to
college. Is this your first time living away from home?”I took a drink as I watched his thumb move
along the bottle. “I lived in the dorm while I was at school, but this is the first time I’ve lived out of
state. So, did you graduate?”He nodded. “I did.”The question formed on the tip of my tongue. I
wanted to know why he was bartending. I was curious, but not in a judgy way, because there was
nothing wrong with bartending. He’d probably made more money than I did, but I pushed the



question down. That was too . . . personal for me. Tapping my finger on the bottle, I searched for
a good one. “What’s your favorite hobby?”“Besides fucking?” he said, his gaze hidden behind his
thick lashes.My stomach hollowed. Dear God, that was definitely putting it out there, and certain,
important points in my body got all kinds of excited upon hearing that. “Yeah, besides
that?”“Hmm . . .” His gaze flipped to the ceiling as his lips pursed and then his gaze slammed into
me. “If I had to pick one, I’d have to go with working with my hands.”A sharp swirl of pleasure
rattled me. “For some reason, I think that has a double meaning.”One shoulder rose and he took
a drink. “What about you? Favorite hobby?”“Besides fucking?”Nick’s laugh was deep, but his
stare was no longer lazy. “Yeah, besides that,” he said, repeating my words.“Um . . .” His thumb
was moving up and down the neck of the bottle, and I couldn’t help but picture that hand on me,
that thumb moving likewise. My mouth dried and my mind was skipping around in dirty, dirty
places again. I lifted my gaze. “I’d have to say watching movies. I’ve probably seen thousands
and thousands.”“Interesting.” He eyed me over the opening of the bottle.I set my beer aside and
clasped the edges of the counter on either side of my hips, waiting for his next question. He was
taking his sweet old time.“You know what?” Setting his own bottle aside, he pushed away from
the counter, and I straightened, my hands slipping off the counter. “I didn’t come here to play
twenty questions.”My head tilted to the side. “Well, no shit.” I smiled sweetly, even as a heaviness
settled in my breasts and my blood felt like it thickened.He was grinning that half smile again.
“And you don’t want me here to answer questions either.”I met his stare as he stepped forward,
stopping right in front of me. Every cell in my body became super aware of his proximity. “If I say
no shit again does that make me repetitive?”“Only a little,” he murmured, leaning in and placing
his hands on my hips. “So let’s say fuck the questions and answers and get down to what we
both are anticipating.”The flutter moved from my chest and then down, low in my belly. “You’re
not the kind of guy to beat around the bush, are you?”“Nope.” His hands settled on my hips and
my eyes flew to his. He held my stare. “And neither are you. You’re done with these questions,
too.”“I am?” My breath caught as his grip on my hips tightened.“Yeah, you are.” He lowered his
head so that his mouth was near my ear. “Want to know how I know that? You started to get hot
from the moment I said fucking was my hobby.” He lifted one hand and without breaking eye
contact brushed his thumb over the tip of my breast, unerringly finding and grazing my nipple.
“And these have been getting harder by the second.”Oh, sweet Jesus. The bolt of pleasure shot
out from my breast and scattered, lighting up every nerve. I was struck speechless, which was a
new thing for me.“And I just want to thank you for wearing this top.” Both hands were at my hips
again. “I like it almost as much as I liked those shorts.”I placed my hands on his chest and slid
them down the length of his stomach, the tips of my fingers following the hard planes of his abs.
“Then I think you might like what I have on under these jeans.”A deep sound rumbled out from
him as his hands slipped around to my lower back and then down, cupping my ass. “I cannot
wait to find out.”“Then don’t.” I tugged on his shirt, and his answering chuckle was rough.
Glancing up, I let go of his shirt. “This is only about tonight.”“Then we’re on the same page, aren’t
we?” He stepped back and reached around to his back pocket. He pulled out his wallet, flipping



it open. Out came a silver foil, and I had to laugh.“A condom in a wallet?” I said. “So damn
cliché.”“And so damn prepared,” he replied with a wink. He tossed his wallet and the condom on
the counter. Grabbing the hem of his shirt, he tugged it up and off. Muscles along his shoulders
and upper arms flexed and rolled as he threw the shirt to where he laid his jacket.Good God, all I
could do was stare. Boy took care of himself. His chest was well--defined and his waist was trim.
His stomach was a work of art. His abs were tightly rolled but not overdone. He reminded me of
a runner or swimmer, and I wanted to touch him.“Your turn.”My breath shuttled out of me. I wasn’t
necessarily a self--conscious person, but my fingers trembled nonetheless as I wrapped them
around the hem of the cami I wore. In a weird way I didn’t understand, the fact we really didn’t
know each other made it easy to take the top off. Maybe it was because there were absolutely no
expectations between us or because this was only about tonight.Nick’s gaze slowly left mine,
and I stopped thinking in general. The taut set to his lips and jaw was like stepping too close to
an open flame, but the heat and intensity in his gaze was what started the fire. The look was
hungry, and it was a punch to the chest, stealing the air right out of my lungs.Silently, he lifted
one hand and cupped my breast. The gasp that came out of me sounded strangled. He ran his
thumb over the hardened tip and then he caught it between his fingers. My back arched and a
smug half smile graced his lips.“You’re beautiful,” he said, voice gruff. “I bet the rest is just as
fucking stunning.”My heart was pounding and my voice was throaty when I spoke. “You want to
find out?”“Do you even need to ask that question?”I smiled as I reached up, wrapping my hand
around his wrist. I drew his fingers down my stomach, to the button on my jeans. He needed no
further explanation. Nick broke records when it came to how fast he had me out of my jeans.“You
were right.” His fingers skimmed along the thin strap over my hip as he turned me around, his
hand following his movements, slipping under the lace along the center. “I really do like this,
too.”The thong was nothing more than a scrap of flimsy material, no barrier against his heat as
he slipped his hand between my thighs. “God,” he said, his voice a thick whisper. “You’re already
ready.”I was.I’d been ready from the moment he’d made his intentions clear. With his hand
between my legs, he drew me against him, and I could feel him through his jeans, heavy and
hard, pressing against me. My back arched and a breathy moan escaped me as his fingers went
to work, slipping inside the material and through the wetness gathering there. I grabbed his arm,
holding him to me, and the other slammed onto the counter. I braced myself as he curved his
body into mine, his chest sealed to my back. Tension simmered to life as I moved my hips
against his hand, building on top of itself as his warm breath fanned my temple.“We can do it
here if that’s what you want. I can lift you up, get that sweet ass on the counter. Or against the
fridge,” he said, his lips brushing the shell of my ear. “Or I can take you on the table or the couch,
fuck you right there.” One hand slid up my side, sending a shiver through me as it closed around
my breast. “Or I can just turn you right around, right here, and fuck you from behind.” His lips
skated over my neck, stopping over my wildly beating pulse. He nipped at the same moment he
added another finger, causing me to gasp. “You tell me what you want.”Good God . . .Those
words almost sent me over the edge, and I was close, so close. The guy had magic fingers, and



if he kept going like this, it would be over before we got started. “Like this,” I gasped out.“Fuck
yeah,” he grunted.My undies were at my ankles and then, over the thunder of my slamming
heart, I heard the tinny sound of his zipper going down. The condom was off the counter and on
him before I had a chance to grow impatient.Nick gripped my hips and lifted me up on the tips of
my toes, then one hand disappeared and a second later I felt him between my legs. I didn’t have
to see to know that he was large. Then I felt it. He eased himself into me, inch by inch, and so
slowly that every nerve ending felt raw as he seated himself fully. The pinch of pain faded and
the pressure was almost overwhelming.One arm circled my waist, drawing me up against him.
His groan was deliciously harsh in my ear, mindlessly drugging. He started moving his hips,
rocking in and out of me. There was nothing slow about this. Each thrust was deep and fast,
wholly precise. This was . . . this was about fucking, and that’s what he did—-that’s what I did.
Pushing back, meeting each stroke just as fiercely.I didn’t get a chance to even aid the release
along. Both my hands were flattened on the counter and the space between us grew until he
curved his body over mine, pushing my upper body down on the counter. The coolness of the
laminate was a shock against my heated skin.The sounds of our bodies coming together, of my
gasps and moans and his rough grunts filled the kitchen. The tension built and built, tightening
up until my toes started to tingle. One hand slid up the center of my back, balling in my hair as he
pinned me there, his hips slamming into mine.I came in a burst and it was fast, powerful, and
damn near blinding. I cried out, my body stilling as if I was being stretched, and his hips kept
moving, kept pounding, until he pressed in, grinding against me. Pleasure poured into me,
intensified with each thrust. His hoarse shout joined mine and he jerked, his body going
still.Aftershocks sparked. Tiny spasms shook me. Dazed, I let the coolness of the counter seep
through my flushed cheek. After what felt like forever, I opened my eyes and found myself staring
at the stovetop. My lips curled up at the corners in a lazy smile.Huh. Never thought I’d be
breaking in the kitchen this quickly.Nick eased off me, his hand dragging down the center of my
back, lingering on my hip for a few seconds, and then there was a rush of cool air against my
skin. “You still alive?” he asked.I didn’t want to move. “I don’t know yet.”His chuckle caused the
grin to spread. Pushing myself away from the counter, I bent down to grab my undies.“Damn,” he
groaned, and I realized I was giving him quite the eyeful. “No words,” he continued. “No fucking
words.”Shimmying my undies up, I turned around. His pants were already buttoned as he
disposed of the condom in the trashcan. I reached for my top, and as I bent again, I was
surprised by the amount of wetness between my thighs.It had been a while since I’d had sex, but
geez, that felt a wee bit ridiculous.I dragged my top on, straightening out the hem. My gaze lifted
to his, and he gave me the lopsided grin. “I don’t have words either,” I admitted.“Looks like we’re
still on the same page.” Snatching my jeans off the floor, he came to me, and much to my
surprise, helped me put them on, his hands straying in the process. When he was finished, he
stepped back. “It’s late.”“It is. You good to drive?”A flash of momentary surprise flickered across
his face. “I think I got just enough brain cells left to make it home.”“Fucking your brains out can be
dangerous,” I replied. “I’m sure there’s an operating machinery and driving warning involved.”Nick



tipped his head back and laughed as he reached for his jacket, shrugging it on. “God, I really do
like you.”“Of course.”Still grinning, he shook his head as he grabbed his helmet. “You’re welcome
to what’s left of the beer.” He headed for the door while I slowly trailed after him. He opened the
door and then turned to me. His gaze met mine, and the green of his was light and warm.
“Tonight was . . .”“Just tonight,” I finished for him. “I had fun.”“Of course,” he mimicked, and I
laughed.“Be careful,” I told him.Nick opened his mouth as if he were going to say something, but
seemed to change his mind. He moved quickly, swooping down before I knew what he was up
to. He pressed his lips to the corner of mine, the touch brief and yet entirely startling. It knocked
me out of my bliss and forced my eyes wide as he lifted his head. “See you around.”I didn’t
respond, was totally incapable of it, as he turned around and walked out the door, closing it
behind him. I don’t even know how long I stood there, but at some point I had lifted my hand to
the corner of my lips. The skin tingled.That was the closest any guy had gotten to kissing me in a
long time.Chapter 3“I’m good. I’m great.” In the rearview mirror my blue eyes seemed way too
wide as I clutched the steering wheel until my knuckles bleached white. “I got this. I totally got
this.”Ignoring my pep talk, my stomach churned uneasily. I let go of the steering wheel and
reached over, grabbing my purse. Prying it open, I pulled out the small bottle of Tums and
popped one. The last time I’d been this nervous was eight years ago, and I ended up hurling all
over my best friend’s open--toed shoes.I would not hurl today.Not on my first official day of the
rest of my life.Okay. That was a bit overdramatic. Today was a big deal, though, as it was my first
day as an executive assistant at Lima Academy. After all the education, I really had no idea what
to expect. I could actually be doing the work I had spent years in college preparing for or I could
be stuck with getting coffee and dry cleaning for my boss. If the latter was the case, it would
suck, but I would do it. No matter what, you had to start somewhere. You had to put your time
in.Taking a deep breath, I snapped my purse closed and stepped out of my car. I smoothed my
hand over my pencil skirt, drew in another shaky breath, and started across the parking garage,
the clicking of my heels echoing my pounding heart.Lima Academy was in a huge building
downtown that had once been a factory but now was completely upgraded and converted into
one of the premiere training facilities in the United States.I’d already been to the building several
times, during the interview process and then afterward, getting a basic layout. The first floor was
a state of the art gym, equipped with practically every cardio and weight machine one could
think of. On the second and third floors there were multiple rings, cages, and areas where mats
covered the floor as far as the eye could see. Lima Academy didn’t just focus on mixed martial
arts or cage fighting. They trained boxers, kick boxers, karate, Brazilian jujitsu, Krav Maga, and
during the evening, on certain nights, they offered self--defense classes to the public. The fourth
and fifth floors were currently under construction. Andrew Lima, the owner and founder of the
academy, planned on adding more training rings. The offices were all on the sixth floor, with the
exception of Lima’s office, which was the seventh.At no point during the interview process did I
meet the actual Andrew Lima or any of the members of his family, who apparently all worked for
him at the academy. I’d only interviewed with Marcus Browser, whom I’d be assisting.I took the



elevator from the second floor hall, which fed into the parking garage, up to the sixth floor. My
stomach was full of knots, and anticipation bubbled through me as I stepped out, coming face--
to--face with frosted--glass doors that read: THE OFFICES OF LIMA ACADEMY.Mr. Browser’s
office was in the back, past the field of cubicles and closed door offices. Fixing a small smile on
my face, I headed down the center aisle, eased by the hum of conversation radiating around
me.Before I reached Browser’s office, his door opened and he stepped out. Middle--aged and fit,
Mr. Browser looked at home here, with his pressed pants and company marked polo. He wasn’t
alone. Another man was beside him, dressed in nylon sweats and a T--shirt also with the
company logo.“Ah, perfect timing.” The dark skin around Mr. Browser’s eyes crinkled as he
smiled. “This is Stephanie Keith, our new assistant. Ms. Keith, this is Daniel Lima. He oversees
the training facilities here.”Switching my bag to my left hand, I extended my right. His grasp was
firm and warm. “Nice to meet you, Mr. Lima.”“Just call me Dan. There’s too many of us Limas
running around to go with formality.” He dropped my hand, smiling. “And Marcus is
exaggerating.”Mr. Browser scoffed but his smile didn’t fade as Dan continued, “I only oversee the
kick--boxing and boxing training.”“And Dan is way too modest,” Mr. Browser explained as he
folded his arms. “He helps out in all the areas. Without him, Andre and Julio would be rocking in
a damn corner somewhere.”I had no idea who they were talking about, so I nodded and smiled.
If I had to guess, Andre and Julio were also a part of the massive Lima family.“I have to get
going,” Dan said. “It was nice meeting you, Stephanie. Good luck.” He ran a hand over his bald
head. “Working for this guy, you’re going to need it.”Mr. Browser rolled his eyes as Dan made his
exit. “He’s actually the easiest of the Lima horde to deal with. Keep that in mind.”“How many are
there?” I asked.“That work here? Five, including Andrew. There are numerous cousins and
nephews and God knows who else—-because I swear, they are related to half of Philadelphia—-
but most of them you will never see. The brothers, though, are the only ones who have more say
than I do,” he explained. “Now that you’re an official member of the academy, I’m going to cut the
bullshit.”Um . . .I blinked slowly. “Okay. I’m good with bullshit cutting.”His dark eyes glimmered
with amusement. “What the Lima brothers say is what goes around here. Besides me, they are
the only ones you answer to and who have authority to give you tasks.”Out of the corner of my
eyes I could see that some of the heads in the cubicles were turned in our direction.“The
marketing guys are going to be climbing up your ass, I’m sure,” Mr. Browser went on, “asking you
to do stupid shit, like making copies and doing office supply runs. That’s not your job. They have
a person for that.” He glanced to our left. “Yeah, Will, I’m talking about you and your lazy ass.”A
deep chuckle rumbled out from somewhere behind the cubicle walls, and I guessed that was
Will.“Now, Deanna Cardinali, who you met when you filled out your paperwork, runs HR. You will
be assisting her, and she’ll be coming around soon to chat with you. This.” He gestured at the
wide U--shaped cubicle behind me. “This is your new home. You’ll be within easy reach when I
need you.”Turning to the desk, I got a little giddy inside. I was a total goober, but the desk, the
computer and phone, the printer and the file holders, were mine. Okay. Well, they belonged to
the company, but they were mine.From here I would field calls and take notes, throw together



manuals and set up calls and business trips, organize files, and according to Mr. Browser, ignore
the sales and marketing team. From here I would begin my career at the bottom and climb my
way up to the position Mr. Browser held. Maybe not actually here, at Lima Academy, but
somewhere. This was all experience that would someday pay off.I smiled widely as I placed my
purse on my desk. “Got it.”“Good.” Mr. Browser stepped back and reached into his pocket,
pulling out a slip of yellow paper. “Now, I need you to pick up my dry cleaning.”It took
approximately two days and three hours for the guys in sales to give credence to Mr. Browser’s
warning. There were two of them, and I honestly had a hard time telling them apart at
first.Identical hair styled in that messy on--purpose way, employing a week’s worth of hair gel in
one day. Both wore white polo shirts that were at least two sizes too small, as if they were
shopping at Baby Gap. Both worked out . . . excessively. Their muscles were hard core.
Shoulders thick, necks wide, biceps like bowling balls, and their hands were meaty fists.And
both spent more time staring at my breasts than actually speaking to me.I had no idea what they
thought they saw when they stared at my chest. Unless they had X--ray vision, none of my dress
shirts revealed a damn thing. And if they weren’t staring at my chest, it was my legs or my ass.
They didn’t even try to be stealthy. Whenever I caught them, their grins took on a leering
quality.They also tried to get me to pick up their dry cleaning, their coffee, print their reports, call
to set up sales meetings, and just about everything under the sun. Normally I’d have no problem
picking up coffee for them or anyone if I was already out doing it, but they always waited until I
got back to the office.Thursday morning, when I returned from getting Mr. Browser his double
shot of espresso and, randomly, fresh peonies for his office, one of the Steroid Twins was
hovering near my desk. I was pretty sure it was the one named Rick.I pretended to not see him
as I closed Mr. Browser’s door behind me and walked to my desk. I set my cappuccino down,
sending a hopeful glance toward the phone. There were no blinking lights signaling a message.
Dammit.Placing my purse under the desk, I powered up the computer and clicked on the Word
document. The new employee packet was being revamped, and Deanna had me working on the
welcome letter and the company policy sheets. Both needed to be updated with the information
she had given me the day before. I scanned my notes, my gaze tripping on a few words that
were so hastily scribbled I had no idea what I’d meant to write.Heavy footsteps drew closer.I
focused harder on my notes as I picked up my cappuccino. The tiny hairs along the nape of my
neck rose. I could practically feel his gaze boring into the back of my skull. How long would I
have to ignore him before he went away? My eyes widened as the seconds ticked by. Would it be
too obvious if I picked up the phone and pretended to be on a call?Rick eased up on the other
side of the cubicle, directly across from me. “Hey, Stephanie.”Obviously, ignoring him wasn’t
going to work. I sipped my steaming, caramel goodness and forced out, “Hi.” I didn’t want to be a
bitch, but he and his Steroid Twin tripped my creep meter big--time.He plopped heavy arms on
the wall. “What you doin’?”I kept my expression blank as I pointed at the screen with my pinkie.
“Working.”“I can see that,” he replied, undaunted. “What are you workin’ on?”Swallowing a sigh, I
put my styrofoam cup down. “I’m working on the employee welcome packet.”“Sounds borin’ as



hell.” His fingers tapped off the wall. “You doin’ anything after work?”Oh no. My gaze flicked up,
and yep, he wasn’t looking at my face at all. His eyes were zeroed on my chest like they held the
answers to life. “I have some things I need to do this evening.”His gaze didn’t move. “A -couple of
us are goin’ out to Saints down the street. If you change your mind, you should come.”“I’ll keep
that in mind.” I waited another second, and when his gaze remained fastened to my chest, I
cleared my throat.Rick’s eyes flew up and he had the decency to look a little embarrassed to be
caught ogling. Pink flooded his tan cheeks. “So, yeah, what you workin’ on again?”I had to
wonder how well Rick did his job. Luckily, he and his wonder twin weren’t in the office a lot.
Normally they were in the gym, securing new memberships or off lifting weights or something.
“I’m working on the employee handbook,” I reminded him with a hopeful glance at the phone.“Ah
yeah, borin’ as shit right there,” he repeated.If I could have had any superpower at that moment, I
would have chosen to make my phone ring on command.“I don’t know why they hired you to
work up here,” he went on, and I slowly raised a brow. “I mean, shit, you’re hot as hell.”
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Tammy Manning, “A heartbreaking book, with a happy ending. “We were virtual strangers, with
our own issues and pasts, who believed we were being responsible, only to find out life had
completely different plans that neither of us foresaw.”Was anyone else surprised to see one
Stephanie Keith reappear in the series, and as a main character at that? I was totally not
expecting a book for Steph, but when it comes down to it she really is the perfect person for Nick
so it makes total sense. Steph gets a lot of flack from people for being so open with her sexuality.
It’s not that she doesn’t believe in love, because she does. She just isn’t willing to settle for
anything less than the type of love that her parents had. And in the meantime she sees no
reason not to have a little fun, until the right guy comes along. Nick on the other hand, has had a
lot of blows dealt to him throughout his life and it has understandably made him relationship
averse. Seeing him open up and open his heart in this book was truly amazing.This is probably
the most heart breaking book in this series, at least in my opinion. While the others have made
me cry, this one legit made me sob. Don’t get me wrong there are some funny and sweet
moments but there is something that happens that causes absolute anguish and left me
heartbroken. Thankful Jen was able to put said broken heart back together, not that I ever had
any doubts. This entire series is fantastic and I seriously recommend it to anyone that loves a
good contemporary romance. Just be warned that there will be tears!“Most people wouldn’t get
it, probably wouldn’t even tolerate us, but together…we make sense.””

Justmyfantasyworld, “I absolutely loved Steph!. •           •     : Forever with You      :
Wait for You #5      : Jennifer L. Armentrout      :     4.5/5I absolutely loved Steph! Who
would’ve thought that after we met her in the first book in this series, I didn’t… but I really loved
her. Mainly because she has a mouth on her, I marked so many sentences in those first couple
of chapters. If Steph wasn’t the way she was in this book I probably would’ve not rated this book
that high (there weren’t that many surprises and the plot was a bit obvious). Her feisty character
really made this book for me. Enough about Steph, let’s talk about Nick. Man I did not like him at
first, but slowly and surely I fell for him. I am so glad that Steph stands up to him and the banter
between them is amazing. I loved how Steph learned to make new friends, and she could not
have found better friends in Roxy and Katie. They are just amazing. There were some things that
could’ve gone a bit better. Where I did not understand some of the actions that were taken (and I
can’t say anything else because hey I am not going to spoil this book for you). Steph and Nick go
through a lot in this book and yea you just have to read it for yourself!!”

MrsLeif, “Fell in love with the characters. “She’s going to break his heart.”This book was so good!
I had a silly smile on my face after I finished reading it. I even told my husband how cute it was.
By now, he understands my crazy love for fictional characters.From the moment JLA said she
was writing about Stephanie, I knew I was looking forward to her story. Remember, Stephanie is



the girl that had a thing with both Cam and Jase before they met their true loves.Steph has
moved away from home and close to her new job at the mixed martial art center. She's carrying
one of her moving boxes the first time she meets Nick. Nick is not only gorgeous but available.
He invites her to the bar he works at and Steph can't resist going there. After a very passionate
encounter, they both know the drill. Neither is ready for a relationship. A one-night-stand is the
only thing they are looking for except life is tricky that way.I was swooning all over the place with
Nick. He had a way of showing his feelings with actions. He had this hidden sweetness, loyalty,
and protectiveness that makes him so appealing to me.As for Steph, she was a strong heroine.
A normal girl with a normal libido. She wasn't mean or rude. She actually was someone I would
love to be friends with. In a way, she was vulnerable too and I loved that Katie and Roxy were
there for her when she needed support. I'm hoping Katie gets a book.JLA has written so many
of my favorite series including this one. I can't wait to read Fire in You.Cliffhanger: No4/5 Fangs”

Lunaland Books, “Stunning. Jennifer L. Armentrout does it again! Forever with you is a stunning
book filled with romance, drama and so many feels. I was laughing, crying and expressing very
emotion in between. Nick and Steph have some pretty heavy obstacles to overcome and every
second was a pure joy to read. Armentrout has an amazing ability of making her characters feel
like real people. You experience a journey whilst reading her books, so much so that you feel like
the story is actually happening to friends of yours because you can't contemplate theses
characters being imaginary. There is a weight to Armentrout's books that last far beyond the final
pages of the book. Nick and Steph are simply stunning characters with flaws you could most
likely find within yourself and i can't say enough for how much i loved them and this book.Nick
and Steph both appeared in previous books in the series and before now they were the two
characters i never connected with. With Steph it is most likely because she slept with two of the
previous heroes in the series and i disliked her quite judgmentally because of this. If you are
fearing reading this book because of this let me tell you now that you would be a fool not to read
this book. There is such a vulnerable side to Steph as she explains her past and the reasons for
her actions that it becomes impossible not to love her. You also see a different side to Nick and
you watch him grow as a person and finally become a man and quite an amazing one at that.I
cannot wait for the next book as it looks like it will be another masterpiece.”

Siobhan Davis, “Good addition to this fantastic series. I'll admit that I'd been resisting reading
this book despite devouring every other book in this series the instant they were released. I've
loved all the other books, with the exception of Be with Me (because Jase is a total douche
canoe) so I wasn't sure how I was going to react to this one.My biggest issue was Stephanie. I
have detested her throughout this series and I didn't want Jennifer to make me like her. I really
dislike girls like her and to be honest, it really took me a good while to warm up to her. By the
end, I did have sympathy for her and I felt like I understood her more. Still can't say I'm overly
fond of her.Nick saved this book for me. He's always been a bit of an enigma, and I liked learning



more about him. He is a really good guy, and he has a good heart. I didn't swoon over him like I
did with Cam and Jax, but he is still decent leading-man material.The plot handles two sensitive
inter-linked subject matters in Jennifer's usual inimitable style. The story was solidly built and
appropriately handled without glossing over the difficulty of the situations they faced. Emotional
depth was decent.However, the plot was very predictable and that's the main reason why this is
a 4-star rating. I thought we might have seen more of the subplot surrounding Rick, as I'm
sensing there's more to this story. Possibly I'm thinking it's linked to what happened to Roxy and
those other girls in the last book, and maybe it will be developed in the next book. Or I could be
completely on the wrong page. Guess we'll see!If you have read the other books in this series
then I think you'll enjoy this one. For me, it's not my favorite, but still a very decent read.”

Marian Chawner, “I love this group of people and plots. I love this group of people and plots. It's
great to observe the characters grow develop and open up. Stephanie was not one of my
favourites in the other stories, but I didn't know her, like now. Without giving to much away her
story was well told, very emotional. With a very good insight into the terrible emotional problems
her story can have on an individual and partner . Nick again develops into a wonderful carin
character in this storyline. With not only a very unwell grandfather, but the problems this high
lights. A very well written episode . Can't what for other characters to have their storyline heard.”

GLah, “Another solid novel and 4 awesome stars. I liked Nick and Stephanie's story, it had all the
ups and downs one would expect from a JLA book. Plus good steamy romance. It was
interesting hearing snippets about the other characters too. I like how the old characters are
there but feel a bit sad that they can't play a bigger role. Wondering who is next, if any. Brock and
Jillian maybe?”

The book by Jennifer L. Armentrout has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 365 people have provided
feedback.
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